
 

 

Serial (background) Scanning in ClientConnect 
 

ClientConnect is now able to perform serial (background) scanning of clients.  This great new feature 

allows you to be working on other programs while clients are scanning themselves in to 

ClientConnect in the background.  You don't need to interrupt what you're doing to change screens. 

You can configure ClientConnect to alert you of every sign in, or just the sign-in exceptions. 

If you currently have a USB scanner, you can easily 'convert' this to a serial scanner by purchasing 

the relevant cables.  PulseTec Solutions can supply these cables for you at an approximate cost of 

$110.  Please contact Sales on 1300-802-377. 

NOTE:  The serial scanner is used for client sign ins only.  You will need to maintain a separate 

scanner for POS items and label them so you don't get confused! 

 

How to Plug in your new Cables 

If you have a Serial Port on your computer, you need the Motorola CBA-R02-C09PAR Serial Cable for 

the LS2208 Scanner.  This cable needs its own power supply and you simply plug the scanner directly 

into the serial port on the computer. 

 

Serial port 

 

If you DO NOT have a Serial Port on your computer, you will need to purchase:- 

- the Motorola CBA-R02-C09PAR Serial Cable for LS2208 scanner,  

- the Lindy USB to RS-232 Serial Converter Cable (DB9 Male Part No. 42811) 

- the Motorola PWRS-14000-258R Power Supply: 5VDC850MA AU-HK-NZ for the serial cable. 
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Serial Cable 

The small end plugs into the scanner. 

The other end of this cable needs to plug into the 

converter cable. 

This end also needs the power cable plugged in to it.  

 

 

Serial Converter Cable 

This connects to the Serial cable (pictured above) 

and the other end goes into a USB slot on your 

computer. 

 

 

Configure Serial Scanning Options 

When the serial scanner is plugged in, it should automatically find an un-used COM port.  To see 

which COM port is being used, you will need to open the Device Manager on your computer.  The 

easiest way to do this is to click on your 'Start' button, and type Device Manager into the 'search 

programs and files' field.  (Alternatively, you may find this by going to your computer's Control Panel 

> System and Security > Device Manager). 

In this list of devices, you will see an entry for Ports.  Click on this entry to see which COM ports are 

in use.  You should be able to see the port that is being used by the Scanner.   
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Define this in Control Panel in ClientConnect.  

Go to File Menu > Control Panel > Client Sign-In Options.   

 

Enter the relevant COM port number and set the BAUD rate.   

 

Sign In Notifications 

Sign-in Notifications can be set to pop up when clients sign 

themselves in.  If you would like to have notifications 

appearing, check the box 'Show notification popup on sign-

in'. 

 

 

 

 

Set the amount of time you would like these notifications to 

remain on the screen.  If the next client scans in while the first 

notification is still visible, the notifications will 'pile up' one 

side of the screen. 

 

You can choose whether you want ALL notifications or just the 

exceptions, such as overdue account, expired membership etc.  

If you only want to see the exceptions, check the box 'show 

notifications on sign-in exceptions only'. 

Note that you will need to CLOSE and RE-OPEN ClientConnect 

to effect any changes made on this screen. 
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Activate Serial Scanning 

To ensure that Background scanning is available, you will need to open ClientConnect and open the 

Un-attended Sign In screen. 

You can then minimise either or both of these screens and clients can scan themselves in.  You do 

NOT need the ClientConnect screen maximised in order for this scanning to work.  You could be 

working in another program such as MS Word, checking emails, surfing the net etc. and the client 

can still scan in.   

You do NOT need to have a separate computer or additional screen.  All of your signing in can 

happen on the one computer with one screen.  Too easy! 

If you do have the Un-attended sign in screen maximised when the client signs in, you will see the 

sign-in details, overdue account message etc.  

 

 

 

NOTE:  Serial scanning applies to Client Sign-Ins only.  You cannot scan POS items using this scanner.  

You will need to maintain a separate USB scanner for POS items if required, and label them 

accordingly! 

 

 

 


